Dag
Maandag

Dinsdag

Woensdag

Donderdag

Vrijdag

Zaterdag

Zondag

Maandag

Dinsdag

Woensdag

Donderdag

Vrijdag

Zaterdag

Datum
03Sep

04Sep

05Sep

06Sep

07Sep

08Sep

09Sep

10Sep

11Sep

12Sep

13Sep

14Sep

15Sep

Dag planning
Brussel - London - Signapoore - Denpasar
Vertrek om 19:15. Aankomst om 19:30 in Parijs CDG (T2)
Vertrek om 22:05. Aankomst om 17:55 in Signapoore
Vliegtuig
Signapoore - Denpasar
Vertrek om 21:25. Aankomst om 00:05 in Denpasar, pickup
by hotel
Sayan Terrase Resort Hotel
Ubud
AM: Ubud Center
PM: Ubud Art Market, Spa, Diner in Restaurant Mozaik
Sayan Terrase Resort Hotel
Kintamani Volcano and Hindu Temples Tour
AM: Goa Gajah, Gunung Kawi, Tirta Empul, Batur temple
PM: Penelokan and Kintamani, Ceking village, Mas
Sayan Terrase Resort Hotel
Mass Cremation + Batubulan, Celuk
AM: Celuk, 10.00 AM Mass Cremation ceremony and
procession
PM: Batubalan, Cechak and trance Dance in Batubulan
Hotel Puri Bagus Resort (Lovina)
Jatiluih Rice Paddy Tour + Landscapes Tour
AM: Batu Karu Temple, Jatiluih
PM: Ulun Danu Temple, Monkey Forest
Hotel Alila Manggis (Manggis)
North Coast Tour without Ulun Danu temple
AM: Gitgit watervallen, Air Panas Banjar warmwaterbron
PM: Spa en Snorkling in Amed, Diving on Liberty wreck
Hotel Amed
East Coast Tour + Besakih
AM: temple of Besakih, Taman Tirta Gangga
PM: Amed
Hotel Amed
Tanah Lot + Uluwatu Sunset sunset Tour
AM: Tanah Lot, Taman Ayun
PM: Pura Luhur Uluwatu, Jimbaran beach diner
Puri Gopa Bali
Gili Trawangan
AM: 07:30 AM Boat at Serangan Harbour (boarding at
7:00)
PM: Namiddagduik op Manta point
Big Bubble Diving Center
Gili Trawangan
AM: Halik (10 duiken incl. 3 nachtduiken)
PM: Meno Slope, nachtduik op Meno Wall
Big Bubble Diving Center
Gili Trawangan
AM: Shark Point
PM: Manta Point nachtduik op Biorock
Big Bubble Diving Center
Gili Trawangan
AM: Deep Turbo
PM: Gili Air Wall achtduik op Halik
Big Bubble Diving Center

Slapen

Prijs

Euro

869,5€
0
0

869,5

Ubud

25 USD
0
202,5USD

Ubud

0
200K+800K
0

80

Ubud

1,200,000r
0
0

95

Ubud

0
0
80USD

60

Ubud

0
0
0

20

Amed

0
33 USD
27,5 USD

45

Amed

0
0
27,5 USD

20

Sanur

0
0
20 USD

15

Gili

550,000r
0
150.000r

56

Gili

272USD
0
150.000r

213

Gili

0
0
150.000r

13

Gili

0
0
150.000r

13

170

Zondag

Maandag

Dinsdag

Woensdag

16Sep

17Sep

18Sep

19Sep

Zuid Bali: Nusa Dua
AM: Deep Turbo Dive, 11:00 boat Gili Trawangan harbour
PM: Taxi Nusa Dua, strandwandeling
Melia Bali Resort
Zuid Bali: Nusa Dua
AM: Zwembad, snorkling
PM: Spa package
Melia Bali Resort
Denpasar - Singapore - London
AM: Zwembad
PM: Vertrek om 17:50. Aankomst om 20:20 in Singapore
Vliegtuig
London - Brussel
AM: Vertrek om 23:00. Aankomst om 05:25 in London
AM: Vertrek om 6:55. Aankomst om 9:10 in Brussel
Thuis

Nusa
Dua

550,000r
70.000r
225

Nusa
Dua

0
0
0

Vliegtuig

100.000r
0

Thuis

0
0
0

220

0

7,5

0
1897

03/09 * Brussels * 19:15 * London, Heathrow * 19:30 * British
Airways * BA 399
03/09 * London, Heathrow * 22:05 * Singapore * 17:55 * Qantas
Airways * QF 10
04/09 * Singapore * 21:25 * Denpasar-Bali, ba * 00:05 * Qantas
Airways * QF 76
Dear Peter Ebraert
Thank you for your email informinng us about your fligth and booking the room for the
period of September 4th to September 7th,2007.We are pleased to inform you that the
booking is confirmed.And we will arrange a car to pick you up at DEnpasar Airport upon
your arrivalla on Qf 75 at 00:05 on the 5/9 on the night of the fourth to the fifth.(free pick
up) We are looking forward to seeing you on September
Regards
Wayan Nartha
Dear Mr.Peter
Thank you for quik respond.Yes,that balcony is of the honeymoon suite.
The transport from the hotel into Ubud is not free,we will have Rp 30 000/one way,and
how to get back to the hotel is you have to call us or make a promise where is the place.
Yes,we do car rental or bicycle renting.For the transport from the Airport we will do free pick
up for you as your request.
Thank you
Wayan narta
Dear Mr.Peter Ebraert
We thank you very much for your email asking about room availability for the period of
September 4th,2007.We are pleased to inform you that we still have room available for you
to choose from.We have a superior suite,a deluxe room and a hoeymoon suite with private
pool which all of them have a good view overlooking to Ayung river and to the rice
fields.Here these are the price bellow:
Superior suite US $ 80/night,instead of US $ 110
Deluxe room US $ 100/night,instead of US $ 185
Honeymoon suite US $ 135/night instead of US $ 300
Above rates are inc lusive of breakfast and taxes
We are looking forward to hearing back from you
Regards, Waya Nartha

* Ubud & Art Market, the center of the Balinese art world,
where you
can visit galleries and see the work of local painters and
see The
Ubud Art Market. no ticket
1) Day 1, Sept 6th, Kintamani Volcano and Hindu Temples
Tour +
Landscapes tour:
- A full day tour to some of the most beautiful place in
Bali. We will
drive along the following route:
* Goa Gajah, the sacred elephant cave that is the home
to the statue
of the elephant god Ganesha. Ticket fee IDR 12.000 for two
adult
* Gunung Kawi, a memorial site set within a
breathtaking landscape.
IDR 12.000 for two adult
* Tirta Empul, the holy natural spring water temple.
IDR 12.000
* Batur temple, which is situated on a crater rim and
is one of the
six national temples in Bali. Donation (up to you) around
IDR 5.000
for two adult.
* Penelokan and Kintamani, enjoy the scenic views over
lake Batur and
the Batur volcano. IDr 10.000
* Ceking village, see the beautiful rice terraces along
the roadsides.
No ticket
* Ubud, the center of the Balinese art world, where you
can visit
galleries and see the work of local painters. No ticket
Duration : 8 - 9 hours
Pick up : 09.30 am
Price
: IDR 400.000

2) Day 2, 7th sept Mass Cremation (ceremony & procession
Tour)
- To visit a typical Balinese cremation.
Pick up: 10 am till finish
Price : IDR 350.000 (cheaper than normal rate cause in
Ubud closed by)
A halp day tour to see various village around Ubud where
interesting product are created:
* Batubulan, which is famous for its stone carvings and
large open
stages where Balinese barong dances are performed. No
ticket
* Celuk, the village of the silver and gold smiths who
provide an
exceptionally good quality of Balinese jewelry. no ticket
* Mas, which is famous for the wood carvers who produce
elongated
figures from the natural shapes of tree branches and roots.
no ticket
Pick up: 12 pm (sayan terrace) till finish
Price : IDR 200.000
3) Day 3, Sept 8th, Jatiluih Rice Paddy Tour + Landscapes
Tour
A full day tour through stunning scenery visiting splendid
temples:
* Batu Karu Temple, a remote and hidden temple deep in
the jungle.
This quiet temple on the slope of Batu Karu Mountain is one
of the six
national temples in Bali. Donation up to you around IDR
20.000 for two
adult
* Jatiluih, means really marvelous. You will enjoy the
beutiful
emerald green rice terraces of Bali, watch the farmers
working in the
paddy fields and shoot unforgettable pictures of the

brilliant scenery
which you will see along the way. Toll fees IDR 20.000 for
two person.
* Ulun Danu Temple, a floating temple in a serene
setting at Lake
Bratan. Ticket fees IDR 20.000
* Monkey Forest,where a rare group of nutmeg trees is
the host to
hundreds of monkeys. IDR 20.000 for two person.
Duration: 8 - 9 hours
Pick up : 09.00 am
Price
: IDR 400.000 (charter rate)
4) Day 4, Sept 9th, North Coast Tour
A full day tour to Bali's unique northern part with
interesting stops along the way:
* Pura Ulun Danu Bratan, a floating temple in a serene
setting at Lake Bratan. -> Wellicht overslagen
* Gitgit Waterfall, a 40 meter high waterfall deep in
the jungle.
* Air Panas Banjar, the hot springs are surrounded by
lush tropical plants. Refresh yourself by taking a bath in
the hot water which is good for your health.
Depending on the location of your hotel we will go back
either through Pupuan with its superb rice fields or
through Munduk to catch a glimpse over Lake Tamblingan and
Lake Buyan.
Duration: 9 - 10 hours
Pick up: 09.00 am
Price: Rp 550.000,- for 2 Adults
Included:
All Entrance Fees, All Donations, All Parking Fees, All
Toll Fees, Petrol, Required Balinese Dress For Temple
Visits, Umbrella.
5) Day 5, 10 sept, East Coast Tour (one of bigest tour in

Bali). From sanur direct to Amed 3 hours then you visit
Besakih temple & tirta ganga, it will take in about 9 to 10
hours (please have a look my tour program for returning
visitor as same as ease coast tour). A full day tour to the
east coast Bali visiting splendid temple Besakih.
We will drive along the folowing route:
* The temple of Besakih, the most important temple which
the Balinese regard as their mother temple, entrance fee
IDR 20.000 for 2 adult (local guide at besakih temple to
require to enter center part of the temple IDR 50.000 for 2
person) I am sorry telling you that last time I have this
kind of tour but I escaped because some reason that local
people at Besakih temple offers you some values for money,
this is touristy place, the temple is very nice.
* Taman Tirta Gangga, an impressive water palace built
in 1945 and damaged in 1963 during the eruption of Gunung
Agung. Today the palace and its surrounding swimming pools
have been carefully renovated and the immaculate gardens
with their impressive stone statues invite for a leisurely
stroll. After visiting the water palace, we will drive
through a large area of beautiful rice paddies and stop to
take pictures. IDR 10.000 for 2 adult
* Amed (for doing some snorkeling), a newly develop
resort area, along a superb coast line with great views
over the ocean. You will enjoy the fine scenery & relax
atmosphere and you may have a short snorkeling spot.
Pick up: 9 am
Duration: 9 to 10 hours
Price: IDR 500.000

6) Day 6, Sept 11th, Tanah Lot + Uluwatu Sunset sunset Tour
A full day tour to see best known & Most photographed
temple visiting the sunset at one of Bali's most famous
temple:
* Tanah Lot, the best known and most photographed
temple on Bali. The picturesque temple is perched on a
little rocky island. From the cliff overlooking the temple
and surrounding ocean you have a splendid view during

sunset. Ticket fee IDR 20.000 for two person.
* Taman Ayun, a charming spacious temple surrounded by
a wide, elegant
moat. ticket IDR 12.000 for two person.
* Pura Luhur Uluwatu, a temple which is perched high on
a sea cliff
the south western tip of the island. During the sunset you
will have a
nice view over the ocean and of which is filled with
playful monkeys. IDR
6.000 for 2 adult
* On the way back home you may decide to have dinner on
Jimbaran beach
which is famous for its numerous seafood restaurants. Your
table will
be set up on the sand almost at the water's edge. Enjoy
freshly
grilled seafood and cool sea breezes while sipping a cold
local beer
with your friends and family. No ticket
Duration: 8-9 hours
Pick up : 10.am
Price
: IDR 400.000
Total : IDR 2.250.000
Discount off 10% from total IDR 225.000
Grand total for all of your tour IDR 2.025.000
Included in all tour prices are:
* my driving with meals
* my vehicle with petrol
* unlimited mileage
* Parking fees
Not included in the tour prices are:
* All entrance fees, donation, toll fees + local guide
at Besakih temple which is require to enter center part of
the temple IDR 249.000 / 25 euro (1 euro : IDR 10.000)
* your meals
* and all other personal expenses.

Hello Peter
No problem, the price for the standard package is included in the 110,-.
If you choice a different package you can pay the difference. (– 20%
discount as a guest here)
So I have booked the room for you and see you in two weeks.
Greetings
Hello Peter
Thank you for the quick reply.
The best price I can offer you for your requested package, 2 nights plus
spa treatment (Puri Wirata) is US $ 110,Greetings

Theo Krewinkel
General Manager
Puri Wirata Resort & SPA
Tel +62 363 23523
Hp +62 8 133 840 5335
PADI Dive Resort R-36126

From: Peter Ebraert [mailto:pebraert@vub.ac.be] Sent: 25 August, 2007
2:35 PM To: info@diveamed.com Subject: Re: Request for information

Hello,
We would also be interested in receiving a SPA treatment on one of the
days of our stay.
I would propose a deal of 100 USD for the following package.
- 2 nights in a deluxe room
- 2 breakfasts for 2
- a treatment in the SPA for 2 persons (of Max. 20 USD each)

- taxes
Dear Mr Peter
Thank you for the inquiry in regards staying at stana puri gopa Hotel ,
I am pleased would like to informed you Rate for Our Puri Suite
The Room rate of Puri Suite room are USD 55 / room / night
The Room rate are included
1. Airport pick up
2. Welcome drink upon arrival
3. 20% goverment tax and service charge
4. Choice of Daily breakfast for 2 person : American breakfast , continental
breakfast , Indonesian breakfast ..
I hope the information will meet your Question and if you need futher information
please do not hesitate to contact us . Please confirmed this reservation
and if you inquire airport pick up we will need detail your flight
Once again Thank you for your kind attention and looking forwards to
hearing from you soon
Wish You have a Nice day ....
best regards
echa
Marketing Manager
sales@purigopabali.com
Dear Mr Peter ,
Thank you for the promt email , we are really so sorry but we will choice a good room
also with better view in our deluxe room
so we still waiting for your confirmation soon
wish you have a nice day
regards
echa

Dear Peter Ebraert
Thank you for the inquiry in regards staying at stana puri
gopa Hotel ,
I am pleased would like to informed you that we still have
room available
on the date you specificed
The Room rate of Deluxe Double room are USD 45 / room /
night, if you stay
minimum 3 nights
we will offer the price are USD.40/ room/ night.
The Room rate are included
1. Airport pick up
2. Welcome drink upon arrival
3. 20% goverment tax and service charge
4. Choice of Daily breakfast for 2 person : American
breakfast, continental breakfast , Indonesian breakfast .

Hello Peter , Ok that’s all confirmed.
Can you please email me full names and nationality of the two of you and
as you will pay to big bubble we can send you an e ticket that you can
print and present to the staff in the harbour.
Kind regards,
Phil Smith Hp - +62 81 338 114 232
Cv. Island Promotions,
The Gili Paradise Shop,
No. 12, Poppies Lane 1,
Kuta, Bali. Tel - 0361 753241
Hello Peter,
Yes we can confirm those date for you for 2 people going to Trawangan on September
12th and return on 16th.
The boat leaves from Serangan Harbour at 07.30am (15 mins from Kuta, 1 km north of
Benoa) Boarding time is 30mins before at 07.00am in front of the Royal Bali Yacht Club
and takes around 2 ½ hours to Trawangan. Return time is boarding at 10.30am and
departure at 11.00am in the harbour
on Gili Trawangan.
Cost is 550,000 pp O/W. We will need to know when and where we can deliver your
tickets in Bali and you can pay cash to us then or you can pay to Big Bubble on your
credit card.
Please feel free to contact me again for more information or if you would like to make a
booking.
Kind regards,
Phil Smith Hp - +62 81 338 114 232
Thanks Peter, this is all confirmed - look forward to meeting you soon!
Steph
Peter Ebraert writes:
Okidoki! As agreed, we will bring our proper torches to the Gili's. You can confirm
our stay at Big Bubble in an Airconditioned room!
See you in september! Peter On 15 Jul 2007, at 08:02, PT. Big Bubble wrote:
Dear Peter,
Sorry for the delay in reply but we have had alot of connection probelsm from this
end.
I am also really sorry but the prices for diving on Trawangan are all fixed by the Gili
eco-trust which the boss of Big Bubble also runs, so she can't break the pricing
agreement as it is her job to ensure that no-one else does on Trawangan. However, I
have spoken to her and she says that if you have your own torches for night dives,
then we will happily do them for $35 each so saving you $5 per night dive. This
means that the 10 dives including 3 night dives will be $272 per person as you get

the 15% discount for ten dives anyway and also on the new night dive price, so it is
only an extra $22 each.
I hope that this helps you abit and sorry we can't just say yes to your offer, but we
could get into trouble unless we stick to the price agreement ok. Aslong as you have
your own torches, then the price would be this ok.
Yes we can do you a dive at 7.30am and we can arrange all this when you arrive. If
the boat leaves at 11.30am then we can do a 7.30am dive that day and then you have
plenty of time to get ready to get the boat.
So, let me know that this is all good for you and then have already booked the room
so just confirm and then we will look forward to meeting and diving with you in
Sept.
Oh yeah, you can pay for the dives in rupiah too if you prefer, but the exchange rate
would be based on the date you pay. It is much easier for you to bring usd for the
dives as then you don't lose on any exchange rates, but for the room, we prefer the
rupiah. If you wanted to put it all on creditcard, you lose again as there is a 3%
surcharge for using credticards anywhere in Indonesia ok, so best for you is usd for
dives and rupiah for room, restaurnats etc etc.
Best wishes
Steph
Hello Peter,
Anna is away on holidays at the moment and is back beginning of July. I
have read through the e-mail and am delighted that you have chosen to come
and stay and dive with us.
I will book you the aircon room for 4 nights at 300,000 rupiah per night.
As for the diving, if you make 10 dives each, you will receive a 15%
discount, so $35 for the first dive and $30 thereafter - $259.25 with the
discount. (Night diving is $40 per dive so this price may vary depending on
if you night dive or not). If you make 5 dives or more each the price is
discounted at 10%. There is also the Gili Eco Trust reef tax charge at
30,000 rupiah per person. We proviude torches for the night diving but you
can bring your own if you like.
As for paying, we do accept VISA but there is a 3% charge here in Indonesia.
We also accept US Dollars or local currency in Rupiah. I will tell you that
there are NO ATM machines here on the island, so be prepared before you
arrive! It is possible to get cash advances but that can be expensive as
people charge up to 10% to do this. We dont need any payment but if for any
reason you delay, pstpone or cancel the visit, please let us know!
I hope this helps and you are organising your transport to get here - please
let me know.
So, if you have any further questions, i will be happy to help you.
Regards
Steph

Dear Mr. Ebraert
Thank you for your email.
Regret unable to reduce room rate was offer.
We still offer rate with details :
- Deluxe Room: USD 135.00+21% tax and service charge/room/night inc lusive of American
Buffet Breakfast.
- Airport transfer at US$ 15.00net per car per way.
- The Nusa Dua Spa Tranquility at US$250.00 plus 21% tax and service charge per couple.
- Spa Villa Harmony at US$280.00 + 21% tax and service charge per couple.
Kindly advise if our offer acceptable. To confirm the reservation we require credit card
details for guarantee reservation as well the flight details.
Thank you for your attention, look forward to hear your confirmation, should you need
further assistance, please fell free to contact us.
Best regards,
Sudarmini

18/09 * Denpasar-Bali, ba * 17:50 * Singapore * 20:20 * Qantas
Airways * QF 75
18/09 * Singapore * 23:00 * London, Heathrow * 05:25 * Qantas
Airways * QF 9
19/09 * London, Heathrow * 06:55 * Brussels * 09:10 * British
Airways * BA 388

